The Achievements of Captain Robert Gray,

Acadia, Jose, 102(1):6-7

Academic freedom during Cold War

at Oregon State University, 104(4):159-73
at Reed College, 89(1):12-20, 91(3):159
in Tacoma public schools, 89(1):4-11


The Accidental Collector: Art, Fossils, and Friends, by Wesley Wehr, review, 96(3):157-58


An Account of a Voyage to the North West Coast of America in 1785 and 1786, by Alexander Walker, ed. Robin Fisher and J. M. Bumsted, review, 75(2):81


Acculturation in Seven American Indian Tribes, ed. Ralph Linton, review, 31(3):360-61

Acena, Albert, rev. of Asians in America: Filipinos, Koreans, and East Indians, 71(2):93

Acena, Jose, 102(1):6-7

The Achievement of William Dean Howells: A Reinterpretation, by Kermit Vanderbilt, review, 60(3):168-69

Achievements of Captain Robert Gray, by Francis E. Smith, 14(2):153


ACLU. See American Civil Liberties Union


Acme, Wash., 8(4):266

The Acquisition and Pioneering of Old Oregon, by Clarence B. Bagley, 15(4):302


The Acquisition of Sand Point Aviation Field, by Claude C. Ramsay, 18(4):305

Across Arctic America: Narrative of the Fifth Thule Expedition, by Knud Rasmussen, review, 91(4):211-12

Across the Olympic Mountains: The Press Expedition, 1889-90, by Robert L. Wood, review, 69(3):141-42

Across the Plains in 1850, by John Steele, ed. Joseph Schafer, review, 22(1):59-60

Across the Plains in 1853, by D. B. Ward, review, 3(3):242

Across the Plains to California in 1852: Journal of Mrs. Lodisa Frizzell, ed. Victor Hugo Paltisits, 6(3):209-10

Acrewood Corporation (Everett, Wash.), 81(3):118

Act to Establish the Territorial Government of Washington (1853), 34(1):29

Active (ship), 12(1):48-49


Acts of Occupation: Canada and Arctic Sovereignty, 1918-1925, by Janice Cavell and Jeff Noakes, review, 102(3):148-49


Adair, Ione, 103(1):18-19


Adak Island (Alaska), 38(1):39, 52, 70, 73, 82, 38(2):133, 151

Adams, Leonhard, Nordwestdeutscher Indienerkunde, review, 15(1):69


Adams, Anna Gibson, review, 60(3):168-69

Adams, Annie, 6(4):226-28

Adams, Brooks, 45(1):22, 24, 52(3):110

Adams, Charles Francis, 44(1):36

works of: Richard Henry Dana: A Biography, review, 61(4):233


Adams, Clyde S., 85(4):154

Adams, David, 19(4):311-12

Adams, Dean, Four Thousand Hooks: A True Story of Fishing and Coming of Age on the High Seas of Alaska, review, 104(4):188


Adams, Glen Cameron, 88(3):146-48


Adams, Henry (historian), 44(1):36-37, 52(3):111, 114


Adams, James Truslow, Building the British Empire: To the End of the First Empire, review, 30(3):363-64; The March of Democracy: The Rise of the Union, review, 24(1):63-64; Provincial Society, 1690-1763, review, 19(2):145-47

Adams, John (minister), 73(2):53, 56, 59, 104(2):55, 57-68, 70


Adams, Luther L., rev. of African American Women Confront the West, 1600-2000, 95(2):92-93


Adams, Mildred, The Right To Be People, review, 59(1):52-53


Adams, Romanzo, Taxation in Nevada, 11(1):69


Adams, Sherman, 98(2):70, 72, 74


Adams, Thomas, 37(1):45

Adams, Will (maritime pilot), 15(1):4-7, 10


Adams, William L., 50(3):96
Civil War–era attitudes toward, 44(3):106-109
in Eugene, Oreg., 63(1):14-21
in Helena, Mont. (1900-12), 70(2):50-57
housing for, 92(3):137-48, 96(1):3-4, 12
in Idaho, and Martin Luther King, Jr., Day, 102(4):159-77
in labor force, 86(2):86: at Boeing
in Oregon census (1850), 41(2):100-103 perceptions of, in American history, 65(2):66-78
portrayals of, in regional periodicals, 89(2):103
press, 94(1):14-26
recollections of, by Stephen James Chadwick, 55(3):116-17
and religion, 102(3):107-15
in Roslyn, Wash., 105(2):85-94
settlers, 71(1):40-45
as soldiers, 80(3):93-100
student activism of, 103(2):55-66
in Tri-Cities, 96(3):124-30
in wctu, 94(4):200-201
Afro-American Building Association (Helena, Mont.), 70(2):54
Afro-American Protective League (Helena, Mont.), 70(2):57
After Sixty Years; Sequel to a Story of the Plains, by A. B. Ostrander, review, 17(3):232
After Vala: America and the Origins of the Cold War, by Lisle A. Rose, review, 65(1):45
Against the Grain: Memoirs of a Western Historian, by Brigham D. Madsen, review, 90(4):208-209
Agate, Alfred T., 16(1):51-52, 55-61
Agatz, Cora Wilson, "A Journey Across the Plains in 1866," 27(2):170-74
Age (Boulder, Mont.), See Boulder (Mont.)

Age

The Age of Enterprise: A Social History of Industrial America, by Thomas C. Cochran and William Miller, review, 34(3):327-28
The Age of Reform, by Richard Hofstadter, 52(2):50
The Age of Roosevelt, by Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., 52(2):52
Agee, James K., Steward's Fork: A Sustainable Future for the Klamath Mountains, review, 99(3):137-38
Aghvook, White Eskimo: Otto Geist and Alaskan Archaeology, by Charles J. Keim, review, 61(3):166-67
Agitprop: The Life of an American Working-class Radical; The Autobiography of Eugene V. Dennett, by Eugene V. Dennett, review, 83(3):113
Agricultural Experiment Stations; Agriculture, 46(1):25-26, 28, 64(1):5-6 agritribes, 73(1):31-38
women in, 87(3):132-34, 136, 138
See also grange movement; homesteading: irrigation and reclamation; livestock industry; names of individual agricultural industries and products; names of individual granges
Aguilar, George W., Sr., When the River Ran Wild: Indian Traditions on the Mid-Columbia and the Warm Springs Reservation, review, 97(2):95-96

Ahead of the Flaming Front: A Life on Fire, by Jerry D. Mathes II, review, 105(4):201-202
Ahern, George Patrick, 38(3):142-50
Aguilar, George W., Sr., When the River Ran Wild: Indian Traditions on the Mid-Columbia and the Warm Springs Reservation, review, 97(2):95-96

Ahead of the Flaming Front: A Life on Fire, by Jerry D. Mathes II, review, 105(4):201-202
Ahern, George Patrick, 38(3):142-50
Ahtanum Congregational Church, 15(2):100, 103
Ahtanum Valley (Wash.), 15(2):93-105
Aielo, Thomas, rev. of Playgrounds to the Pros: An Illustrated History of Sports in Tacoma-Pierce County, 97(2):106-107
Ailes, Mary Elizabeth, rev. of Norwegian American Women: Migration, Communities, and Identities, 103(1):42-43
Ainslie, George, 58(4):173, 175-76
Ainsworth, Maud (Maud Babbitt), 83(4):158
Air, Sunlight and a Bit of Land, by Marian Lowe Quackenbush, review, 74(4):181
See also individual company names
The Air-Line to Seattle: Studies in Literary and Historical Writing about America, by Kenneth S. Lynn, review, 75(2):83
Aitken, William, 103(3):125
A-J Industries (Juneau), 75(2):66-68
Ajlune, Wash., 29(2):130
Akerman, Clement, rev. of Thomas Chandler Haliburton ("Sam Slick"): A Study in Canadian Resources, review, 53(2):76, 68(3):131-132
Akins, John, 23(4):308
Akin, Elizabeth, rev. of The Bird's History, and Government, review, 53(1):44
Al Smith, Hero of the Cities: A Political Portrait, Drawing on the Papers of Frances Perkins, by Matthew Josephson and Hannah Josephson, review, 62(1):43-44
Alabama claims, 27(3):227-42
Aladdin Company, 85(4):153
Alamen, Martha, and family, 70(3):108
Alaska archival material on, 53(2):76, 68(3):131-32
Alakna, 15(2):100, 103
Alaska, Its Scenic Features, Geography, and History, by Scott C. Bone, 16(4):306-308
Alaska: A History, 3ed, by Claus-M. Naske and Herman E. Slotnick, review, 103(3):144-45
Alaska, an Empire in the Making, by John J. Underwood, review, 4(3):197
Alaska, Our Beautiful Northland of Opportunity, by Agnes Rush Burr,
the American West: Historical Essays, review, 79(2):76
Alverstone, Lord. See Webster, Richard Everard
Alvord, Benjamin, 8(3):175-76, 33(3):309
Alvord, Clarence Walworth, ed., The New Regime, 1765-1767, 7(3):253
Always a River: The Ohio River and the American Experience, ed. Robert L. Reid, review, 84(1):35
Amalgamated Copper Company, 44(1):26-29
Amalgamated Sugar Company, 42(3):204-10, 90(3):126, 135
Amano, Masatoku, 96(1):33
Ama-qui-em (Snake leader), 31(2):175-77
Amateur Athletic Union, 87(1):16-27
Amber Waves and Undertow: Peril, Hope, Sweat, and Downright Nonchalance in Dry Wheat Country, by Steve Turner, review, 100(3):151
Ambler, Charles H., The Life and Diary of John Floyd, Governor of Virginia, an Apostle of Secession, and the Father of Oregon Country, review, 10(1):69-70
Ambrose (Flathead leader), 7(4):304, 29(3):304-305, 307-308
Amelia (ship), 21(2):85-86
Ament, Deloris Tarzan, Iridescent Light: The Emergence of Northwest Art, review,
The American Compromise: Theme and Method in the Histories of Bancroft, Parkman, and Adams, by Richard C. Vitzthum, review, 67(2):90
American Convictions: Cycles of Public Thought, 1600-1850, by Charles A. Barker, review, 63(4):165
American Council of Learned Societies, 11(2):159
American Crystal Sugar Company, 90(3):131
American Democracy and the World War: Pre-War Years, 1913-1917, by Frederic L. Paxson, review, 28(3):327-29
American Disciples of Marx: From the Age of Jackson to the Progressive Era, by David Herreshoff, review, 60(1):46-47
The American Disease: Origins of Narcotic Control, by David F. Musto, review, 65(4):186-87
American Dream, by Michael Foster, 29(3):246
American Dream: An Immigrant’s Quest, by Angelo Pellegrini, review, 79(1):36
The American 1890s: Life and Times of a Lost Generation, by Larzer Ziff, review, 59(1):51-52
The American Expedition, by Sven Waxell, review, 44(2):93
The American Far West in the Twentieth Century, by Earl Pomeroy, ed. Richard W. Etulain, review, 100(2):97-98
The American Farm: A Photographic History, by Maise Conrat and Richard Conrat, review, 70(1):40-41
American Federation of Labor (AFL), 49(4):164
and Boeing workers, 85(4):140, 143
and indigenous labor movement, in Wash., 70(1):24-34
and International Woodworkers of America, 100(3):134-41
and labor radicalism, in Portland (1918-20), 98(3):115-29
newspapers of, in Oreg., 74(4):154, 158, 161, 165, 98(3):124, 126
and One Big Union movement, 69(3):127-34, 98(3):117, 121, 123-26
Railway Employees Department of, 75(1):13, 16, 18-21
and Western Federation of Miners, 58(1):29, 32
See also Idaho State Federation of Labor;
Oregon State Federation of Labor;
Pacific Coast Federation of Labor;
Washington State Federation of Labor;
names of individual AFL labor councils
American Federation of Teachers, 76(1):30
American Folklore, by Richard M. Dorson, review, 52(2):71-72
American Forts, Yesterday and Today, by Bruce Grant, review, 57(2):90
American Foundation, Committee on Russian-American Relations, The United States and the Soviet Union, 25(1):74
American Friends Service Committee, role of Anna Louise Strong, 66(3):127-28
Bridget, James, with, 19(1):16, 26(1):26-27
Clapp, Benjamin, with, 25(2):10-13
documents of, 18(3):211-12
formation of, 18(1):23
and HBC, 30(1):81-82
and Missouri River navigation, 37(3):195-96
and Rocky Mountain fur trade, 39(1):3-32
See also names of individual employees;
names of individual forts; names of individual ships
The American Fur Trade of the Far West, by Hiram Martin Chittenden, review, 26(4):303

Public Archives Commission, 1(2):10, 12-14, 29(1):27
Service Center for Teachers of History, 59(3):149, 151, 154
See also Pacific Coast Branch of the American Historical Association

The American Historical Review, ed. J. Franklin Jameson, 18(1):75
The American Indian. An Introduction to the Anthropology of the New World, by Frank Wissler, review, 13(4):300-301
American Indian Almanac, by John Upton Terrell, review, 64(1):43-44
The American Indian in Graduate Studies: A Bibliography of Theses and Dissertations, comp. Frederick J. Dockstader, review, 49(4):145
The American Indian in the United States, Period 1850-1914, by Warren R. Moorehead, 7(1):83
American Indian Life, ed. Elsie Clews Parsons, review, 13(3):233-34
American Indian Medicine, by Virgil J. Vogel, review, 62(1):34
American Indian Periodicals in the Princeton University Library: A Preliminary List, by Alfred L. Bush and Robert S. Fraser, review, 62(4):158
American Indian Policy in the Jacksonian Era, by Ronald N. Satz, review, 68(1):36-37
American Indian Policy Review Commission, 79(3):104
American Indian Tomahawks, by Harold L. Peterson, review, 57(2):89-90
American Indian Treaties: The History of a Political Anomaly, by Francis Paul
Pruchna, review, 87(4):212-13
American Indian Tribal Governments, by Sharon O’Brien, review, 81(1):35
American Indians in World War I: At War and at Home, by Thomas A. Britten, review, 90(2):90-91
American Institute of Architects, 99(3):123
Architect's Small House Service Bureau, 85(4):158
Seattle chapter, 99(3):127, 130
American Intellectual Histories and Historians, by Robert Allen Skotheim, review, 58(2):108
The American Irish: A Political and Social Portrait, by William V. Shannon, review, 57(4):191
American Lake, Wash., 8(4):271-72
American Legion
and de Valera, Eamon, 81(4):146, 148-51
Filipino members of, 102(1):8
Seattle building of, 103(3):127
Tacoma branch, 89(1):6-9
American Liberals and the Russian Revolution, by Christopher Lasch, review, 61(4):217-18
American Literature and the Academy: The Roots, Growth, and Maturity of a Profession, by Kermit Vanderbilt, review, 78(3):107-108
American Locomotives: An Engineering History, 1830-1880, by John H. White, Jr., review, 90(2):92-93
The American Lumber Industry, by National Lumber Manufacturers’ Association, review, 3(3):243-44
American Memory Project (Library of Congress), 93(1):54
American National Government, by Claudius O. Johnson, review, 52(2):77-78
American Notes, by Rudyard Kipling, 97(3):126-27
The American Presidency, An Interpretation, by Harold J. Laski, review, 32(1):119-20
The American President Lines and Its Forebears, 1848-1984: From Paddlewheelers to Containerships, by John Niven, review, 78(4):155
The American Problem in British Diplomacy, 1841-1861, by Wilbur Devereux Jones, review, 67(2):88-89
American Protective Association, 58(1):17
American Protective League (Seattle), 52(3):83, 74(4):175-76
American Quarterly Review, 52(1):3
American Racism: Exploration of the Nature of Prejudice, by Roger Daniels and Harry H. L. Kitano, review, 65(2):92-93
American Radio Telephone Company, 54(3):91, 94, 96, 98
American Railway Union, 70(1):28-29, 31, 75(1):14-17, 19-21
American Savings Bank and Trust Building of, 103(3):127
American Savings Bank and Trust Building, 103(3):127
American Shipping Policy, by Paul Maxwell Zeis, review, 30(3):361-62
An American Soldier and Diplomat, Horace Porter, by Elsie Porter Mende and Henry Greenleaf Pearson, 19(1):74-75
The American Southwest—Image and Reality: Papers Read at a Clark Library Seminar, 16 April 1977, by Ray Allen Billington and Albert Camarillo, review, 72(4):186
American Sports: From the Age of Folk Games to the Age of Spectators, by Benjamin G. Rader, review, 75(2):88
American Student Union, 85(4):131
An American Vision: Far Western Landscape and National Culture, 1820-1920, by Anne Farrar Hyde, review, 83(2):77
The American West: A Reorientation, ed. Gene M. Gressley, review, 59(3):162
The American West: An Interpretive History, by Robert V. Hine, review, 65(3):148-49
The American West: The Invention of a Myth, by David Hamilton Murdoch, review, 94(1):47
The American Western Novel, by James K. Folsom, review, 58(2):64
American Wheat Growers, Associated,
1948, by Thomas A. Krueger, review, 59(3):171
And Still the Waters Run, by Angie Debo, review, 32(4):464-66
And There Were Men, by Russell Blankenship, review, 34(1):99-100
Andersen, C. C., 61(3):134–35
Andersen, Thayne I., Alaska Hooch: The History of Alcohol in Early Alaska, review, 80(3):115
Andersen v. Asarco, 91(2):59, 62, 67-68
Anderson, Abraham C., Trails of Early Idaho: The Pioneer Life of George W. Goodhart, and His Association with the Hudson’s Bay and American Fur Company’s Traders and Trappers, review, 32(2):218-19
Anderson, Alec, 38(3):244, 247-59
Anderson, Andrew, 5(1):23
Anderson, Andrew Jackson, 33(1):52, 54
Anderson, Bern, 51(1):2
Anderson, Bob, 91(3):128-29, 133
Anderson, Butler P., 1(2):59, 28(1):8-12, 49(2):70
Anderson, C. M., 13(1):159-61
Anderson, Chandler P., 34(4):388, 390
Anderson, Charles E., 63(3):89-90, 92-93
Anderson, Charles L., 31(3):289, 292-305
Anderson, Charles Perry, 33(1):51-56
Anderson, Clarence, 94(1):16-17
Anderson, David F., 19(1):20
Anderson, Elliott, 84(2):78
Anderson, Eunice G., Wyoming State Historian’s First Biennial Report, 13(2):151
Anderson, Florence Bennett, review, 45(2):65; Through the Hanse-Hole, 23(4):306
Anderson, G. H., Vancouver and His Great Voyage, 15(4):301-302
Anderson, George, 33(1):52-56
Anderson, John, 21(1):34, 30(3):305-309
Anderson, John W., 37(1):49, 51
Anderson, L. F. (librarian), 17(4):250-51
Anderson, Lilly, 48(1):12
Anderson, Louis F. (professor), 98(3):149-50
Anderson, Mary Ann, 33(1):51-56
Anderson, Nancy Mae, Swede Homestead, review, 33(4):448-49
Anderson, Rasmus Bjorn, 49(3):94, 97
Anderson, Samuel, 53(1):20, 22-23, 26
Anderson, Terry H., rev. of Kennedy and the Promise of the Sixties, 94(4):215
Anderson, Victor, 87(2):85-88, 90-91
Anderson, William J., 84(3):103
Anderson, Winslow, 86(3):125-28, 130
Anderson Island (Wash.), 8(4):272-73
Anderson’s Landing, Wash., 48(1):8-12
Andrea F. Luchenbach (steamer), 96(3):118
Andreau, Michael, 92(3):127-36
Andreassen, Bethany, rev. of The Importance of Being Monogamous: Marriage and Nation Building in Western Canada to 1915, 100(2):94; rev. of With Grit and by Grace: Breaking Trails in Politics and Law, a Memoir, 99(4):196-97
Andrew, Frank, Sr. / Miisaw, Puittarkistenka / My Legacy to You, ed. Ann Fienup-Riordan, review, 100(1):38-39
Andrew Carnegie, by Joseph Frazier Wall, review, 64(1):34-35
Andrew Furuseth, Emancipator of the Seamen, by Hyman Weintraub, review, 52(1):35
Andrew Johnson, Military Governor of Tennessee, by Clifton R. Hall, 8(2):156
Index 15

Andrews, Emery E., 93(3):131, 134
Andrews, Margaret W., rev. of Civilizing the West: The Galts and the Development of Western Canada, 74(3):142
Andrews, Ralph W., Photographers of the Frontier West: Their Lives and Works, 1875 to 1915, review, 57(2):90-91; Timber: Toil and Trouble in the Big Woods, review, 60(2):107-108

Andrews, Mary (Sinnock Mary; Mary Antisarlook), 17(1):71, 75(3):98-107
Anna Louise Strong and the Search for a Good Cause,” by David C. Duke, 66(3):123-37
Annamour, F. N., 3(3):198-228
Ankney, Wash., 8(4):273
Anna Eleanor Roosevelt: The Evolution of a Reformer, by James R. Kearney, review, 60(3):172-73
Anna Louise Strong and the Search for a Good Cause,” by David C. Duke, 66(3):123-37
Anmoun, F. N., 3(3):198-228
Annex Creek hydroelectric facility (Alaska), 75(2):64-66, 68-69
The Annecy of Russian America to the United States, by Victor J. Farrar, review, 29(1):86
Anoshti Lingit Aani Ka / Russians in Tlingit America: The Battles of Sitka, 1802 and 1804, ed. Nora Marks Dauenhauer, Richard Dauenhauer, and Lydia T. Black, review, 100(2):90-91
An Annotated Bibliography of American Indian and Eskimo Autobiographies, by H. David Brumble III, review, 74(4):178
Anson, George, 20(1):24-25
Anstey, Arthur, The Romance of British
area, 88(1):33-40

See also landscape architecture; urban planning and development; names of individual architects

"Architecture for Seattle Schools, 1880-1900," by Jeffrey Karl Ochsner and Dennis Alan Andersen, 83(4):128-43


An Archive Approach to Oral History, by David Lance, review, 71(1):14

archives
professional training of archivists, 29(1):31-32, 102(2):67-68, 71-76
survey of Wash. records (1936), 28(1):87-88
See also names of individual archives


"Archives Project Bears Fruit," by Bill Alley, 94(2):108-109

Archer Lee: A California Fugitive Slave Case, by Rudolph M. Lapp, review, 61(1):54

Arctic Building (Seattle), 106(3):113

Arctic Discoveries: Images from Voyages of Four Decades in the North, by John R. Bockstoce, review, 93(1):38-39

Arctic Exploration and International Relations, 1900-1932, by Nancy Fogelson, review, 85(1):43

Arctic Hell-Ship: The Voyage of HMS Enterprise, 1850-1855, by William Barr, review, 99(3):151-52

Arctic Justice: On Trial for Murder, Pond Inlet, 1923, by Shelagh D. Grant, review, 95(2):99-100

Arctic National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR), 96(3):164-65


Arctic Schoolteacher: Kalukak, Alaska, 1931-1933, by Abbie Morgan Madenwald, review, 85(2):72

Arctic Wild, by Lois Crisler, review, 51(2):88-89

Arctic Zoology, by Thomas Pennant, 95(2):60


Arendt, Emily J., rev. of A Father and an Island: Reflections on Loss, 100(3):149-50


Argall, John, 103(4):185-88

Argersinger, Peter H., Populism and Politics: William Alfred Peffer and the People’s Party, review, 66(3):141-42


Argonne National Laboratory (Chicago), 85(1):15-17, 21, 23-24, 36-37


Arguello, Jose, 21(4):257-59

Arguello, Luis, 21(4):251-52

Argyle, Wash., 8(4):274

arid land reclamation. See irrigation and reclamation


Armstrong, H. T. "Army, " 68(2):82, 84-86


Armstrong, Benjamin C., 13(1):17-18


Armstrong, H. T. "Army, " 68(2):82, 84-86


Armstrong, James, 62(2):80-81

Armstrong, John, 25(1):80

Armstrong, Ken, Scoreboard, Baby: A Story of College Football, Crime, and Complicity, review, 102(1):43

Armstrong, Tom, 95(1):32, 102(2):59

Army, U.S., 95(1):32, 102(2):59


Arle, (Red Night; Flathead leader), 42(1):45-47

Arletta, Wash., 8(4):274


Arming America: The Origins of a National Gun Culture, by Michael A. Bellesiles, review, 92(3):153-54

Armitage, Doreen, Around the Sound: A History of Howe Sound—Whistler, review, 94(2):103-104; Tales from the Galley: Stories of the Working Waterfront, review, 100(2):92-93

Armitage, Shelley, rev. of Marion Post Wolcott: A Photographic Journey, 81(1):33

Armitage, Susan, ed., So Much to Be Done: Women Settlers on the Mining and Ranching Frontier, review, 83(1):29; ed., Writing the Range: Race, Class, and Culture in the Women’s West, review, 89(3):164; rev. of Inventing the American Woman: A Perspective on Women’s History, 2 vols., 78(3):114

Armitage Competition in Oregon Pioneer History, 34(1):125

Armour, Mark, ed., Rain Check: Baseball in the Pacific Northwest, review, 98(3):145

Armour, Norman, 88(2):62


Armstrong, Benjamin C., 13(1):17-18


Armstrong, H. T. "Army, " 68(2):82, 84-86


Armstrong, James, 62(2):80-81

Armstrong, John, 25(1):80

Armstrong, Ken, Scoreboard, Baby: A Story of College Football, Crime, and Complicity, review, 102(1):43

Army, U.S., 95(1):32, 102(2):59


archival materials related to, 38(3):261, 263-66

and campaign against Sioux people, 39(1):39-64

and Canol oil pipeline project (WWII), 61(2):101-108
Filipinos in, 102(1):5-8, 11
and Hanford Site (Wash.), protection of, 95(2):83, 85-89
and martial law in Wash. Terr. (1856), 43(2):91-119
and Mont., role of, in development of, 29(2):135-50
polities and efficiency of (1861-65), 1(1):63-70
and Puget Sound, protection of, 47(2):33-43, 102(1):4
and Stevens, Isaac I., 63(3):81-86
and Wash. Terr. posts and personnel, 2(1):28-32
and Wash. Terr. participation in Civil War, 2(1):38-39
See also military; names of individual forts; names of individual battles and wars
Army Air Corps, U.S. See Air Force, U.S.
Army Air Forces, U.S. See Air Force, U.S.
The Army Air Forces in World War II, Vols. 1 and 2, ed. W. F. Craven and J. L. Cate, review, 40(4):352
“"The Army and the Oregon Trail to 1846,” by Henry Putney Beers, 28(4):339-62
"Army Officers’ Attitudes toward Indians, 1830-1860," by William B. Skelton, 67(3):113-24
"An Army Officer’s Trip to Alaska in 1869," by Alfred Lacey Hough, ed. Robert G. Athearn, 40(1):44-64
Army Regulars on the Western Frontier, 1848-1861, by Durwood Ball, review, 94(1):44
Arrndt, Katherine L., ed., Bartering with the Bones of Asia: A Biography, review, 106(3):151
Arnold, Henry J., 63(4):162-63
Arnold, Laurie, Bartering with the Bones of Their Dead: The Colville Confederated Tribes and Termination, review, 104(4):193
Arnold, Royal Ross, Indian Wars of Idaho, 23(4):305
Arnold, Thurman, 54(1):2-3, 8
Arnold, W. C., 104(3):141-42
and democracy, 59(3):125-27
Far West, 94(1):3-13
Great Plains, 61(2):94-100
Makah Indian, 61(4):212-16
Northwest Coast, 90(4):182-90
petroglyphs and pictographs, 41(3):200, 74(2):69-76
Puget Sound, paintings of (1854), 69(1):31-33
rodeo cowboy, 87(1):38-44
wartime use of, by museums (WWII), 96(1):3-13
Wild West show posters, 87(1):39, 42
See also photography; names of individual artists and photographers
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